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Momiy und manpower are vital 
«mn IT the student government 
machinery which produce! 
etudent service*. ASI Pre*. 
Hobtn Huggett and Vice Pres, 
C l w  ^*l>ny Johnson are discoveringSix programs that without the., mat!
element*, the only alternative* 
are circumvention or collapse. 
A l l l  a . |  |  Ten student service program*
s t i l l  f u n c t i o n i n g  "®r* conceived or expanded by
m  m»Kgott and Johnson during the 
summer, Of these programs, six 
, we functioning successfully, on*
f o r  s t u d a n t s  be#n turn,d ov®r to th* *d.
ministration, two have been 
dropped due to duplication of 
effort with the administration 
and on* la slowly dying.
by TOM MAR8HALL H*KK*tt and Johnson have
Initiated numerous programs 
since the summer, but the ser­
vices started during their first 
__________________ *__________quarter In office have had suf­
ficient time to blossom or wither 
and thus be Judged successes or 
failures.
The Legislative Review 
Committee, better known as the 
Student Lobby, la the only 
program which Baggett admits la 
a disaster.
Student Lobby Chairman Pet* 
Evans agrees that th* committee 
la dying.
Evans explained, “During the 
fall we gathered information, 
periodicals and established old 
contacts. However not long after 
the Presidential Election, w* 
received leu  and leu  support 
from the ASI officers. ‘
“I mad* attempts to get people 
interested In It, but It was futile, 
especially without ASI backing 
There was a lack of student Input 
and ASI Input. It's just too much
for one person to handle by 
himself."
Evans said he h u  had no 
support from Mustang Dally or 
KCPR,
"If the ASI doesn't get aroused, 
the people won't got aroused. I 
still have an office and I'm there 
occasionally. Anyone Interested 
In getting Involved should drop 
nt* a note (Box 31) In the Ac­
tivities Office," Evans u id .
Another Issue which has 
received recent publicity la dorm 
reform, It Is not a student ser­
vice, but rather an Issue carried 
over from last year. According to 
Baggett, last quarter he wrote an 
article In Mustang Dally about 
dorm reform and Invited Housing 
Director Robert Boatrom on his 
weekly radio talk show, but there 
was little student Interest.
Baggett u id  work h u  bun
%started by Interhall Council on Vi 
dorm reform, such as 24 hour 
visitation and authorised signs in 
windows.
Scott Plotkln, Interhall Council 
representative to SAC, feels urn* 
of th* blame should be 
shouldered by Baggett and 
Johnson for the delay In a reform 
movement.
Plotkln u id , "Robin never 
came in contact with us (new 
members of Interhall Council 
elected this quarter) u  far u  
dorm reform was concerned. We 
didn’t know that he was watting 
for us to come to him."
According to Plotkln, Interhall 
Council is not u t  up for dorm 
reform, but u  a llason between 
the dorms.
After conferring with Interhall 
Council Chairman Joe Toole, 
(Continued on page 7)
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POW releases
FBI agents and U S. Federal m arshals search 
car fleeing from Wounded Knee, South Dakota
where m ilitant Indians held at least ten
I »MtO
persons hostage Wednesday. The arrested  
Indians are being arraigned In Rapid City.
Indians go on warpath
PINK RU)GK, M.D. (C P U - 
Militant Indians holding at least 
10 persona hostage In the historic 
settlement of Wounded Knee 
exchanged gunfire with federal- 
officers Wednesday and fired on 
cars and low-flying planes that 
dared within rifle range.
Federal marshals, FBI agents 
and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
police surrounded the Oglala 
Soux hamlet near where the 
Indians' forefathers fought their 
lu t tragic battle with th* U.S. 
Cavalry S3 years ago. Two ar­
mored personnel carriers were 
brought In,
A trading post and a church at 
the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation 
settlement were occupied 
Tuesday night by from 200 to 300 
members of the American Indian
%» r - , - " s ■3'mrwnnnir tUliTij'i**'—^....
The embattled Indians relayed 
demands to Washington that the 
®*nat* Foreign Relations 
Committee hold hearing* on 
Katies made with the Indians, 
•hat the Senate start a "full-scale 
Investigation" of government 
treatment of the Indians, and that
another Inquiry be launched Into 
"all Sioux reservations In South 
Dakota,"
They vowed they would stay In 
Wounded Knee until they got 
answers from th* federal 
government, but pledged no
harm "by Indiana" would com* 
to the hostages,
Wounded Knee Is about 14 
miles northeast of Pine Ridge 
near the battlefield where U.S. 
Cavalry fired on Sioux en­
campment in 1890.
Seeger sings folk music
The Unconcert Is her* again 
with an amaslng unaccompanied 
mountain folk smgei that uses a 
variety of nine Instruments and 
sings Appalachian style music.
Mike Seeger, son of folk singer, 
pet* Seeger, will be her* Sunday 
InChumaah Auditorium at Ip. m.
Ticket* are on sale at the in­
formation desk in th* W on. 
Admission is II for students and
M a f ia s  been' 
„nC of the lesdink P i n n e r -  
collectors of traditional music 
snd a spokesman for the urban 
uppreciatlon and study of the 
",uslc of the southern Ap- 
pttlachlan Region.
" u ik r  plays all the instruments
used In mountain music in­
cluding, the banjo, guitar, mouth 
harp, Jews harp, mandolin, 
autoharp, fiddle, dulcimer, and 
spoons,
His music encompasses a wide 
range of Instrumental and vocal 
styles to more modern sounds of 
contemporary Nashville songs. 
His performances are designed to 
show spaciousness and depth of 
Southern American folk music 
through*H fs'Tot?# artoTlfi- 
, strumenta.
In a context of American 
culture as a whole, he talks with 
warmth and understanding of 
mountain people and of the 
elements that have affected their 
life and music, past and present.
PARIS (UPI)—North Vietnam 
aaid Wednesday It would resume 
th* release of American 
prisoners of war, but th* United 
States said It would not par­
ticipate in th* International 
Conference on Vietnam until th* 
Communists turn over th* list of 
th* next POWa to be freed.
A White House announcement 
was read by Robert J. Me- 
Cloakey, spokesman for th* U.S. 
delegation to the 13-party con­
ference. It said North Vietnam's 
Foreifn Minister Nguyen Duy 
Trlnh assured Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers at a private 
meeting that all American 
prisoners would be released by 
th* BOday deadline set by the 
Paris peace agreement.
"With regard to the next phase, 
which under the protocols Is due 
this week, Foreign Minister 
Trlnh u id  the matter would be 
discussed at once with th* Joint 
Military Commission in order to 
work out th* detailed 
arrangem ents," Whit* House 
spokesman Ronald Ziegler said. 
"We have every expectation that 
the agreement will be kept."
f to m  120 to 140 Americans had 
Sean expected to be released this 
% week. A North Vietnamese 
* colonel arrived In Saigon Wed­
nesday from Hanoi, and was 
believed to have brought a new 
list,
McCloskey cautioned that until 
definite word was given, the U.S. 
delegation would not participate 
In th* conference her*.
However, th* South Viet­
namese aqd Viet Cong u id  th* 
conference would resume Its 
schedule on Thursday, when th* 
12 foreign m inisters and 
Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim of the United Nations 
will reconvene at 11 a.m.
Th* conference Is expected to 
end Friday with the world'* 
msjofpSWers, the rour Vietnam 
combatants and the four nations 
of the International Commission 
of Control and Supervision en­
dorsing a resolution guaran­
teeing the Paris peace 
agreement.
tCs Sen clary of State William
P. Rogers conferred for nearly 
three hours Wednesday with th* 
foreign ministers of North and 
South Vietnam and the Viet Cong 
In a showdown over Hanoi’s delay 
in releasing a new group of 
American war prisoners.
After th* meeting, Communist 
minister* said there was no 
agreement, but Rogers and Trlnh 
reached an accord at a later 
bilateral meeting, th* White 
House said.
Councils have 
way to replace 
SAC members
In an attempt to establish 
procedures to temporarily 
replace Student Affairs Council 
(SAC) representatives, th* 
Student Judiciary Is requesting 
that SAC direct each school 
council to set up such a system, 
Each council Is requested to 
Include in their codes a 
responsible system to recall 
representatives, to temporarily 
replace them, and t* elect new 
ones'. f
Th* councils must subtnlt 
corrections to Codes and Bylaws 
by th* fifth week of Spring 
Qiarter 1973. Failure on th* 
council’s part to act upon this will 
result in Student Judiciary en­
joining any election by th* school.
Student Judiciary, after 
reviewing all pertinent A ll 
references, decided there Is 
sufficient amount of ambiguity to 
permit a school council to hold 
either an Internal council election 
or a school-wide election. Either 
method comes under th* 
Jurisdiction of Elections Com­
mittee.
Th* hearing, Tueaday, cam* 
about due to a complaint filed
_  of the School of Science and 
Mathematics. He said the seven 
school councils fail to provide 
adequate procedures for fair 
Implementation of ASI Bylaw 
requirem ents to recall, 
nominate, and elect * SAC 
representatives.
Thyr*$W, »*W
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Informed public a must
Robin Bagflott
Tram-bus system could 
be a solution to pollution
■ditori
1 question the validity of a 
project which for tha last ai|h t 
yaara haa baan oonaldarad by tha 
Unlvaralty whloh may have 
alraady raachad tha point of no 
return.
Tha project la that of Improvlni 
tha antranoa Into the campus via 
highway 1. It Is airood that a 
solution la urgently needed to tha 
dally traffic snarl and parking 
problem. But Is spending MOO,000
Editorial policy
Uttars to tha editor about any 
topic are welcome. Letters 
should be typed and must be 
sinned. Bring letters to Graphic 
Arts 220 and put them In the 
editor's mailbox.
Mustang Dally reserves the 
right to edit letters (or libel, 
obscenity and length.
on a poor form of transportation 
really a solution?
My opinion Is that It merely 
creates more problems rather 
than solve any. Easier 
automobile access to the campus 
brings with It a host of other 
problems such as air and noise 
pollution, more parking 
requirementa and moet hard 
falti more money out of your 
pocket.
A  re a so n a b le  alternative la 
aaally. stated i don't build a new 
entranoe. But what of the traffic 
problem?
Put In a Safe pedestrian and 
bicycle aystem and maybe—Just 
maybe—a tram-bus system for 
thoae of us who oan’t walk four 
blocks or ride a bike a mile to 
oampus. Don't waste another 
million bucks or more on a 
system that will never work and 
will never be satisfied no matter 
how much of your life It rules.
Richard E. White
"Operation Awareness" Is a 
project that will Improve com­
munications between the 
establishment and the public. 
The project Is to be an 
educational exhibition t featuring 
exhibits, movies, "drama, and 
much more. •
The Idea behind the operation 
la to acquaint the people of Ban 
Lula Oblapo County with ‘ the 
reeouroes and facilities that are 
available to them. H u  project Is 
also aim ed at promoting a 
greater understanding of the 
work that Is being done 
throughout the oounty. From the 
basic knowledge obtained 
through "Operation Awareness" 
It la hoped that new efforts and 
Ideas will be stimulated for 
reeolvlng common problems.
The newly formed Conoemed 
Cttlsens Foundation, a non-profit 
tax-exempt corporation, Is the 
organiser of "Operation 
Awareness". The founders of the 
foundation are former Or and 
Jurors who had their Interest 
arrouaod by studying some of 
the social problems In the oounty 
(l.e. orlmo, Juvenile delinquency,
Rod Cross glows with 
thanks for voluntssrs
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The Red Croos wishes to extend 
Its deepest thanks and ap­
preciation to the many Poly 
students who volunteered during 
the flood and Its aftermath to 
muck mud, lift furniture, hose out 
houses, and otherwise offer their 
aid to flood victims.
We were Impressed by the 
stamina with which students
ism©
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drug abuse, and social strife to 
mention a few). With a foremost 
desire to solve these problems, 
these honorable people formed 
the Concerned Clttsons Foun­
dation.
"Operation Awareness" Is 
Inviting all organisations and 
agencies that deal In matters of 
public Interest to Join In the 
presentation of educational 
exhibits In order to Inform the 
general public of the nature of 
their work. The purpose of the 
operation la to focur attention on 
social problems and to Illustrate 
what Is being done or could be 
done to solve them.
1 believe uus university and all 
of Its numerous subsidiary 
organisations should be an In­
tegral part In "Operation 
Awareness". All must realise the 
unlimited amount of reaourcea 
that are available here. It Is time 
to flex our muse lee and show the 
public the creativity, energy, and 
ability that are aooessible by the 
oommunity. This university la a 
vital part of the oommunity and, 
neodloas to say, wo are Involved 
with community problems
tackled this monumental clean­
up task, and by their wllllngneos, 
without hesitation and sometimes 
at great personal risk, to help in 
the rescue of flood victims and 
their belongings.
What can we say but thanks 
again tor pitching In to help the 
oommunity—people like you are 
what the Red Cross la all about.
Rarea M. Beckwith
whether we doairo to be or not.
Already many of our university 
groups are participating In areas 
of community conoern. Such 
programs as the ABI's Student 
Community Services, Pals, and 
tutoring In the Nipomo area are a 
few examples. Things are boliy 
done, but they are not bein'* 
communicated to the general 
public. Hits university la In­
volved In countless progects of 
goodwill, so there la no reason to 
keep them secret. We need to 
make the community aware. We 
need "Operation Awareness".
The next meeting of the Con­
cerned Citisens Foundation la 
Monday March • a t the County 
Courthouse Annex in the 
supervisor's chambers a t 7iM 
pjn . I would like to Invite all 
Interested students and 
organisations to attend.
This Is our chance. Let's make 
a show of It. A real need exists for 
c o m m u n ity  In v o lv e m e n t. 
"Operation A w areness" is a 
unique and worthwhile begin­
ning.
Dorms should 
follow suit of 
modern Navy
This letter la In reference to 
Paul Duer’s letter to the Editor 
last Friday. After I read it, I was 
really burned up to what he had 
to u y . I agree that wo don't own 
the dorm or run the school, but 
what’s wrong with making life a 
little more ptoasureable. Why are 
there so many norvretumees 'to 
the dorms the following school 
term? Why does one think people 
are raising a fuss over the dorm 
Issue? The answer Is because 
there are too many chicken 
regulations that a re  really 
making life miserable. I Just got 
out of the Navy, June of ’72 and 
even the Navy haa changed 
considerably since 1 first went In 
'In ’M. Admiral Zumwalt, who 
took over as Chief of Naval 
Operations, (CNO), listened to 
the gripes of his men and 
changed the chicken regulations. 
Because of this, there has been a 
noticeable increase of realist* 
ment In the Navy. Now If this 
dorm controversy would follow 
suit of the modem Navy, perhaps 
we would have Ism gripes and 
more compatibility.
Edward B. Leals
Logo contest
A logo desifi contest Is In 
progress that will net the winner 
MS. The Electrical and Eleo- 
tronlc Engineering Department 
student council Is sponsoring the 
contest for the EE—EL depart-
~ —• v ^ * - * 3 5 5
Designs must be submitted to 
either the IEEE office room I tt 
or the EE—EL department office 
room 114, before 4 p.m. Monday.
There Is a limit of three colon 
and entries must be on an eight 
and oneta lf Inch by eleven Inch
‘You can’t aua • Thurttay. M«r»h 1, 1*T» N « l
someone for 
being nice...’
Perhaps the moat abused 
oonoept In ths current battle for 
dorm reform has been the con* 
oept of "rights." Somehow, the 
m ajority of people In the 
movement have assumed that If 
they want something strongly 
mough, and scream for it loudly 
wiough it changes magically 
(Tom a desire into a right. This 
Idea is patently absurd. .
What these people fail to 
realise is that there Is no absolute 
right to 84 hour visitation or to 
any of the other things they 
demand. Supposedly, the 
students in the dorms have read 
the dorm contract. If so, then 
they should have realised that 
once they signed It they were, 
obliged to abide by Its terms, and 
that the school had a right to 
mforce those terms. Instead, we 
find a group of self-proclaimed 
adults trying to evade respon- 
siblllty for their actions, and 
declaring loudly .that they have 
the right to do so. Nonsense.
The dorms are not run for the 
convenience of the residents. 
They are run to make money. 
While the school may be 
eoldhearted for refusing to 
change the rules, thay have a 
perfect right to do so. You oan't 
sue someone for not being nice.
Paul Duer
MOVIE REVIEW —
Blood ’n’ guts on film
by Rich Coularti
"Machines and the system will 
fall and then—eurvival," says 
Burt Reynolds In John Boor­
m a n 's  " D e l i v e r a n c e "  
(Fremont). Survival of the fittest 
against the elements oomes all 
too soon for four men who tackle 
the raging torrent of the 
Cahulawassee River In two 
canoee, for it is to be dammed up 
into a recreational lake and this 
is their "last chance" to enjoy Its 
natural beauty. “Deliverance" is 
at once an engrossing spine 
tingling adventure that makas for 
a disturbing film in many ways.
1110 men, exceptionally well 
played by Jon Votght, Burt 
Reynolds, Ronny Cox, and Ned
Beatty, are Instantly met with 
hostility from the river itself and 
the backwoods folk on Its bank. 
Their adventure turns into a 
nightmare with a sodomy assault 
by two country hunters and ths 
evsr present river as their 
anomies.
"Deliverance" is disturbing in 
the material it presents and way 
it presents it. Ths government 
destroying the unspoiled ooun- 
tryside for civilisation's sake is 
not a pleasant thought. Con­
veying that theme of surviving 
civilisation is director Boorman's 
task, which ho handles all too 
well with astounding camera 
shots of breathtaking Oeorgla
Good things from the garden
L l l  HALL
(Editor's note i Lae Hall Is a 
graduate student la agriculture 
sad the ergaalc gardener 
oolumaist for tho Carmel Valley 
Outlook. Ho will bo writing a 
column on various aspects ef 
g a r d e n in g  for tho n e a t  fe w  
wosks.)
Some years back people who 
wanted to oat organically grown 
foods free of pesticides wore 
known as health food nuts.
As more and more evidence 
piled up about big, beautiful, but 
bad nutrition, foods forced by 
chemical fertiliser, and as tissue 
tests showed that more and more 
pesticides were being collected 
by the human body, natural foods 
asms into favor with the general 
public.
We'll admit that a few of the 
health food pqpple were and still 
are s  little overboard. These are 
the people who think food has to 
teste bad or Insipid to be good for 
you. They are the latent 
hypochondriacs who use food for 
medicine, a kind of dietary self- 
flagellation , or a penance of some 
sort.
We ere with the majority of 
people who want healthful, 
poison-free food, but we also want 
k to be attractive and taste good. 
Properly grown organic foods 
meet all these requirements.
Organic soli cannot be built up 
ki one year without going to a lot 
of sspenses for blood meal, bone 
meal, pulverised granite, wood 
•kies, etc. "Quick" organic soil
There aren 't many 
People who are really growing 
things organically, yet the 
demand for these natural foods is 
doubling and redoubling.
With volume going up, prices 
for organics should come down,
but some people have seen a good 
thing come along. They know if 
they put "organioally grown" on 
the label they oan double the 
price and still move the mer­
chandise.
In ths public's mind that label 
maam it was grown without 
chemical fertilisers, without 
pesticides, and without ohsmloal 
preservatives, or chemicals 
added to Improve the color or 
appearanoo. To the fast buck 
boys "organically grown" means 
they were probably grown in soil.
A lot of supermarkets new have 
sections in their store labelled 
"Health foods" or "natural 
foods" (at gourmet prices) to 
meet ths public demand. Be vary 
akeptioal of these foods, read the 
fine print, if they are a gyp, be 
ours they have to make the fine 
print very fine and very hard to 
find.
Another triok is to use the full 
ohsmloal name so ths public 
won’t know what is in ths food, 
k ill another trick is to use 
initials, for instance ene cereal 
has "freshness pressrved with 
BHT" How many housewives 
know what BHT stands forT
The new consumer laws are 
trying to make producers tell the 
oonsumor what is in the product, 
but rest assured the producers 
will try  to hide anything 
dangerous or revolting.
Many small health or natural 
food stores havs legitim ate 
organioally grown foods, but 
most of these stores are too small 
to have fresh produce or fresh 
meat sections. Ws should en­
courage the legitimate stores by 
buying all we can from them. In a 
few years organic food will be 
cheaper than regular food is now.
scenery. He has been nominated 
for a Best Direotor Oscar along 
with Tom Priestly for his editing 
and the picture as the best of the 
year. James Dickey, who wrote 
the book and screenplay, appears 
as the oountry sheriff. 
"Deliverance" la one great piece 
of film.
Whether he likes it or not 
director Sam Peckinpah is to 
violence as Alfred Hltehoock is to 
suspense. Peckinpah's latest, 
"The Oetaway" (Obispo), is a bit 
tamer than his previous ex­
cursions into m an 's violent 
nature ("The Wild Bunch" and 
"Straw Dogs"), Still, tho slow 
motion technique of a bullet 
tearing through human flash is, 
again, here. His gutty realism Is 
lost, however, in the per­
formances of All MaoOraw and 
Steve McQueen that create a 
delightfully satisfying movie 
from start to finish.
McQueen stars as a man 
serving a 10 year aentanoe for 
armed robbery, who is paroled by 
a crooked warden (Ben Johnson) 
to pull off a hugs robbery. With 
Ms wife (Miss MaoOraw) and 
two other oohorts, McQueen is 
successful but Is doubleorosqed in 
the prooess. MoQueen and Miss 
MaoOraw saoape with ths money 
pursued by ths warden's men.
Peckinpah's taste for a good 
story is our good fortune. His 
direction in the film is first rate 
and provides us with a diverting 
pleoe of entertainment that Is 
welcome.
Ethnic council 
to be decided 
by students
The feasibility of an Ethnic 
Council will be carefully looked 
at Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
Union 80S as ell ethnic groups and 
peoples on this campus meet to 
deride whether or not there la 
enough support for suoh a 
Counoil, aooording to Fred 
Johnson of the Black Student 
Union.
Johnson said, "We're going to 
have a general meeting tor all 
ethnic people on campus, In­
cluding students, staff, and 
faculty, to look at the problems 
and determine the need for an 
Ethnic Council. We'll alao form a 
committee to work on ths 
Council's bylaws,"
The Council would actually be 
quite similar to the Engineering, 
Ag, or Dorm Councils explained 
Johnson. It will work within the 
university structure and provide 
support for, and input from 
ethnic peoples on this campus. 
"All ethnic group# would 
benefit," said Johnson. "They 
would really benefit by providing 
Input to this university on oertain 
policy derisions," he said.
Johnson made dear that the 
need for an Ethnic Council stems 
from the problems that were 
presented at the Jan. 17, S.A.C. 
meeting When an apology, both 
written and verbal, was finally 
passed by S.A.C. tor a remark 
made by All Vice Pros. Denny 
Johnson.
Five ethnic individuals will be 
present to talk on "The Nesd for 
an Ethnic Counoil." They will be 
representing Meoha, B.S.U., 
Native Americans, Chinese 
Association, and the Japanese 
Club, aooording to Johnson.
Q. DO YOU 0 0  AP- 
PRAISALSf
A. Y IS , Actually It's a 
kind of "specialty of the 
house," The Am erican 
Oem Society has certified 
our Oem Lab for this kind 
of work. This lab contains 
optical equipment capable 
of determining the dif­
ferences between the 
various gemstone families. 
Per example: the
R IP R A C T O M IT IR , 
which loasures the amount
IlnM .
I K N D I  A rem arkable 
device which gives positive 
Identlflcatldn that Is most
valuable.
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and 
evaluation of lowelry Is a 
tru ly  Important service 
which It Is our pleasure to 
render at reasonable cost. 
0. WHAT IS T H I COST? 
A. The lab fae Is basad on 
an hourly rate, with $10 
being the minimum- T his 
covers a written appraisal 
with all the details needad 
for Insurance or Resale.
.RUOY 8ILVA,
Oemologlot
DOWNTOWN
(Next to Cigar Factory)
P.O. BOX 3SS San Luis Oblspc 
Calif. 93401 _______
I
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Rape is topic 
at public forum
Rape will be the topic of 
diacuMion at a public forum 
sponsored by the Independent 
Feminlata. .
The forum will take place on 
Friday at • p.m. It will be located 
at the Laguna Junior High 
School multipurpose room on Loa 
Oeoi Valley Road.
EOP director
Concert offers variety
The 76-piece Symphonic Band 
will perform during the aeventh 
annual Winter Concert Friday at 
•:1ft p.m. in Chumaah 
Auditorium.
The musical offsringa will 
include "The Music Makers” and 
"Ballade", composed by Alfred 
Reed, and "Symphonic 
Movement" written by Vaclav 
Nelhybel.
A Santa Marie man has been 
appointed to the Educational 
Opportunity Program as director 
of counseling and tutorial aer- 
vices here, according to Dean of 
Students, Everett M. Chandler, 
Emest Padilla's duties will 
Include recruiting prospective 
EOP students and helping thoae 
who desire information and 
aaalstance.
Appointment of Padilla to the 
EOP post was brought about by 
the transfer of Oscar Queiada to 
the Doaition of administrative
Im t t t  Padilla
assistant on ths staff of the 
President's Offlos, according to 
Chandler. Chandler explained 
that Padilla has assumsd the 
duties formsrly fulfilled by 
Queiada as of Fsb. 6.
Padilla Is a graduate of CSU 
Sacramento where he earned 
both his bachelor's degree and 
teaching credentials in Spanish 
and English. For ths past year he 
has been a member of the 
Righetti High School faculty. He 
has been teaching English as a 
second language and Spanish.
Padilla also was periodically a 
member of the faculty of the 
federa'ly funded High School 
Equivalency Program here, and 
as a Journalism and English as a 
second language teaoher at 
Tulare Western High School. He 
also was a social worker for the 
Tulare County Welfare Depart­
ment.
Carl Wallace, a member of the 
EOP staff since INI, continues as 
director of admistratlvo services 
for EOP. Wallace will share 
responsibility for recruitm ent 
and information and assistance 
for EOP students with Padilla.
The overall adm inistrative 
direction of the program la the 
responsibility of Chandler.
Also performing at the Winter 
Concert will be the Percussion 
Ensemble, the Clarinet Quartet, 
the Studio Band and the Brass 
Quintet.
"Ballade" was first performed 
in 10M, according to Johnson, and 
will feature as soloist Gary 
Liwansg, president of the 
Symphonic Band. Uwanag is a 
graduate of Arroyo Orande High 
School and is majoring in child 
development.
Composer Alfred Reed’s 
contributions to concert band 
literature are significant In 
quality and quantity, said 
William Johnson, conductor of 
ths bund. Reed is currently a 
faculty member at the University 
of Miami, Florida.
According to Reed, "The Music 
Makers," published in 1N7, is "a 
Joyous affirmation of the power
of music to move the spirit of 
man to both dream and achieve 
the highest that life has to offer."
Vaclav Nelhybel studied 
composition and conducting at 
the Prague Conservatory of 
Music and musicology at 
universities in Prague and 
Fribourg, Sw itisrland. Ac­
cording to Johnson, he has 
created more significant music 
for band, in the last several 
years, than any other composer.
"Symphonic Movement" was 
published in 1966. Johnson said, 
"the effect of this effort by 
Nelhybel results in a full range of 
colors and expression ranging 
from startling, pensive, mourning 
and passive to those of fear, 
anxiety, lust and power."
Tickets for the concert are 
priced at 71 cents for students 
and 11,36 for adults and will be 
available at the door.
Brezhnev will 
consider visit 
to America
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Bovtet 
Communist Party leader Leonid. 
I. Breihnev would like to accept 
President Nixon's invitation to 
visit the United 8tatas this year 
and is considering the possibility 
of coming in June, diplomatic 
sources said Wednesday.
But the sources said that much 
would depend on whether 
Congresir will grant the Soviet 
Union the "most favored nation" 
trading treatment provided for in 
the loviet-A m erlcan trade 
agreement of October, 1973.
The White House would neither 
confirm nor deny the report, 
saying that no date for the 
Breihnev visit has been set. A 
Soviet Embassy spokesman said 
he had no firm information on the 
visit but expected It to take place 
this year.
PROJECT PRIDE»
Home for handicapped
by MELISSA RODRIOUEZ
Everyone interested In helping 
and working with multiply 
handicapped children can now do 
so through Project Pride.
The Student Community 
Services has a volunteer 
program underway, It is run in 
connection with the United 
Church Care Center which is a 
non-profit hems for multiply 
handicapped children.
The home houses, foods and 
teaches multiply handicapped 
children ranging in ago from
An Important announcamant to avary 
itudant in tha haalth professions:
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300AS WELL.
If it sttmrly ssluiy of 9400 s 
m o n th  itnd paid-up tu ition 
will help you continue your 
professional tra in ing , the 
scholarships Just marie pos- 
w 1 bIc> by th e  U n ifo rm e d  
Service* Health Profession* 
Revitalisation Act of 107.2 
deserve ydUr dose attention, 
Because If you ur« now In a 
medical, osteopathic, dental, 
veterinary, podiatry, or oik  
tometry school, or are work­
ing toward a Phi) l/i Clinical 
Fsychologv, youmay qualify, 
i  V i  w t t k v  II r n  Mi/1 n r  mow In  
rnm pltt* i/nur iluflim, You're 
commissioned as an officer as
« • * £ £ £
gram, hut remain In student 
status until graduation. And, 
during cuch year you will be
on uctivedu ty  (w ith ex tra  
nay) for 4ft days. Naturally, 
If your academic schedule 
requires that you remain on 
campus, you stay on campus 
-an d  still receive;
duty pay.
Art
• your active
rllvt tin I a rm/ulrimrnt* 
art fair, Basically, you serve 
one year as a commissioned 
officer (or each year you've 
participated in the program, 
with a two year minimum. 
You may apply for a scholar­
ship with either the Army, 
Navy or Air Force, and know 
that upon entering active 
d u ty you'll have rank  and 
jfi"kiff*i)rna^Wtil yinif 
professional training,
The life’s work you've cho­
sen for yourself require* long,
hard , expensive tra in in g . 
Now we are in a irosltlon to 
give you some help, Mail in 
the eou|x»n at your earliest 
convenience for morsdetsiled
c-CN-aa
j Mniveis»! CM?, ?*!#» fAJfe 
| I dailiy tnhnmfUiH t$ti the
I |imp i tun
1
j Name .
| Him Hu
I ni‘r.
I W »,»
.^ 1 - ---- ,,-y-Hr' - ~
' ....‘"■nussnvm) ij Mate >4 Loth -  .. | „
r iUohtMi ilforf ffeasr » 
I^ FtaWaitf n»iatetfaMeJwAn#W## ##» j
Infancy on up. Ten volunteers 
from this university ars working 
with the program but mors arc 
needed.
"We need an unlimited number 
of volunteers with all kinds of 
sk ills,"  said Rocky Camp, 
student community services 
director. ,
"Physical education majors 
are needed to help the children 
will physical therapy or Just to 
leach them how to play a game. 
Education and child development 
m ajors could aid teachers. 
Architecture and art majors 
could build things for the center."
Special skills or majors are not 
a prerequisite for volunteering 
however. According to Camp, 
the only requirment is that a 
volunteer like children and has 
patience.
"These children need someone 
to talk with them and take them 
for walks so that they can learn 
the difference between red and 
green traffic lights and what a 
stop sign means," said Camp.
Volunteers a :« needed 
especially in the evenings when 
teachers have gone home and all 
that is left for the children to do Is 
watch television.
According to Camp, the United
Church Care Center has been in 
operation for two yaap  and has 
Just started moving in the last 
year. The program has about six 
students to one teacher now but 
hopes to expand so that It will be 
run on a one to one ratio.
The Tri-Counties Regional 
Center, a private agency that is 
state contracted lor the mentally 
retarded, has been helping the 
United Church Care Center 
recruit volunteers and is trying to 
find a program director.
Anyone who wants to volunteer 
for Project Pride should contact 
Rocky Camp at the Student 
Community Services in Union 317 
or call 64S-3476.
New tutoring
For all the aspiring engineers 
needing help with their classes, 
there Is a new turorlng program 
designed specifically for 
engineering problems.
Set up by Tau Beta Pi, ths 
National Engineering Honor 
Society, the program is being 
operated through Roundhouse. 
There a list of tu tors«names, 
phone numbers, and the subjects 
they will tutor is kept on file.
OPEN TO THE PUBIK 
il WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes television 1  radio tubes & parts 
phono needles-recording tape-test equipment 
tools-citlren’s band equipment-antennas-masts 
rotors speakers enclosures 
Sam's photo facts ft technical books ~
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
[543-2771
1441 Monterey San Luis Obispo
rdy c^cp Scoop
I III \/< I U '  I /  ^I ™
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3at. Mar. 24 Man’a Gym
Tlakala on bate MonOay at the Unlvorolly Union Info. Doak. 
Uahor M il oro now opon *• Ml oampua orionHoNom.
TMo la another Oonoort OonwnlHoo Orooontoion In oaaooiotlon 
with Iho Lovo Peuniatlen
REAL DOWN TO 
EARTH FOLK
Prom tha oldwot un-accompanied tinging to modarn con- 
tampory folk, Mika Saagtr comat to Cal Poly on March 4 In 
Chumaah Aud. If you Ilka good guitar picking, toma banjo 
playing, a llttla autoharp and |awt harp, ba tura to coma to tha 
un-concart at • p.m. Tha prlca It only 11.00 for tfudantt and 
11.90 for norr-afudantt. At a bonua, tha Special Ivantt Com- 
mlttaa It having a drawing for tlx tlckati to tha ''Hollar 
Gamat" that w ill ba hara on March 9t.
flb FH A -Q M EM  PLATERS
MMMMH
M4IIK FW4IVH
Fin* Arta Commllta* praaanta 
Mark Twain’# wiadom and humor 
In tha "Diary of Adam and Eva," 
to ba parformad by tha nationally 
acdaimad Rapartory Thaatra of 
Amarlca, Alpha-Omaga Playara, 
on March t  at 1:00 p.m. In 
Chumaah Auditorium in tha 
Unlvaralty Union of Cal Poly, 
Admiaalon la 91.00 for atudanU 
and 99.00 for tha ganaral public,
Mualc, humor, and noatalgla 
combine to provlda a naw per- 
apactlva.on tha llvaa of tha first 
man and tha flrat woman, 
Adaptad from a abort atory by 
Mark Twain, with mualc by tha 
compoaara of "Flddlar on tha 
Roof," this la tha atory of tha 
baglnnlnga of tha aga-old atruggla 
between man and woman, aa 
re le va n t today aa It waa In the 
Darden of Edan.
America'a beloved humorlat 
and atory taller, Mark Twain, 
wrote compaaalonately and with 
great underatandlng of tha 
aenaitivity and gantlaneaa of Eva 
and of the atrangth and often
hiueVIT ewAittKiir ii-^Adam,
Written In memory of hla wife, 
"The Diary of Adam and Lve 
la a poignant, humoroua, and 
thoroughly entertaining evening.
Jay Lovtna presents
mu/ton/
A  M O D E R N  D A Y  F A N T A S I A
vaiaaa ■SSSSu>7!SfS!9! ?! *"M0 ""Mwa PilMBvbnioi raanvAL / Atlanta piitival / oinb-oolobn baolb
"A NVCHIC AND IMOflONA
WED MARCH 7
7 ftOPM
CHUM All!
• so
IMOflONAl
ixnniNCi"
MUSIC I 
o i  m)
"PACK! A WALLOP" 
CIHi m  N»wi,
R E V IV E S  T H E  
F O R G O T T E N  
A S P E C T  
o r  MAGIC 
IN T H E  C IN E M A ."
A8I FILMS PRESENTS
Outings
Outlng'a Commllta# la 
running two fantaatlc tripa 
thia weekend. Coat for either 
t ip  will ba 99.90 for food, and 
algn-upa ara open now at tha 
U.U, Info. dwkr 
Along with R.A.T. Com­
mittee, Outlng'a la planning a 
trip to Diantyland. Prlca# ara 
dlacounta for Dlanayland can 
ba found In tha "Eacapa 
Route" (UU104).
An outing to daaart country 
to go aoarlng la alao going off 
thia waakand. A 99.00 charga 
buy* you about 90 minutea of 
motorlaaa flight. Spaca la 
limited ao algn-up now.
!alerm«*ir: :aw
ba found In tha Eacapa Route, 
or batter yet -  at tha Out Inga 
mealing*, Wednesday night# 
7:00 VU 904. Coma and half 
plan an advantura.
Vanishing Point
K * r u n  W a r vai n « » p  and raaa t t t  i r l w r  K aw ala kl who 
4* l l e * n  m m , m a k **  a bat i t  fln iih  a Dan vor la Baa Kranolioa 
ra a  In I I  h a « r *  iharaby baaamlna tba abjaat t f t  ih ro o iia io  
ptlht thtit.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd 
7 and 9,30 p.m. CAL POLY THEATER
s only 50c
THX1138
Yanll Will iha fWlnra In dale «k!llin« ilimpoa af lb* 
lllh  lapiury, with lit drn# praaramad and aempMarwanWf 
»4 H t f f t n t i n  i a o l o t y
SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd i
7 and 9,30 p.m. CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
#till 75c
ThwnOy, MtnH 1, l | f l
The Pant Wwks
Thursday. March 1st 
They’re Here!
BLAZERS & BAGGIES
It's Been Worth Waiting For
Worth Waiting For
To keep you tittuping In style for 
March. The Pant Works him the show-, 
stoppers ol contemporary Itishlpn In 
Blnsrrs from Male. Hwhi Hlusers In 
colors ol lilac and brown brushed 
denim Sixes happen In .'IH through 44 
Hiimi. the popular and versatile Tiatlle 
Jacket Accenting your High walsted 
HuKHles, the Klsennower style Is pin- 
wale corduroy. In brown and rust, und 
sixes S-M-l. Kashlonahle and versatile 
. . .  It’s been worth wotting lor.
One thing Is certuln about guy's con 
temporary fashion.,. There Is a deflnlk 
branching toward a more dressed look 
And when you want to see the latest I 
new designs und styles In Ihc (heats 
ol fashion, you 'll certa in ly be part o 
the show when you shop at The Pan 
Works. I.rfi heading the Hlsxer stylo I 
Buckskin Suede The textured Hurt 
und style w ill show cuse ull B lu e r 
Haggle combinations, In colors of cum 
el, slule blue, rust. und brown «<•/,,« 
If a more casuul look Is desired, thei 
Hlaxrrs of pln-wule corduroy unswe 
Ihc cull In blue und brown A ll B law  
sixes happen In sixes an through 44
Worth Waiting For - Come By And See
-7°  be one of the moit consistent leaden in men's 
lushlon, The Punt Works responded with new 
designs und styles for the contemporary guy, Our 
customers huve repeatedly asked us 'for 'more 
Buggies. And The Punt Works hus responded 
1 k r Mtt*Kle und drumutize your Blazer for 
sure. The Buggies you sue on this puge ure ull 
etushed-corduroy, The high-top, two-buttoned 
waistband Is accented by Tunnel loops und two 
center-crease pleats. The 24 Inch bottom of the 
Hint Is highlighted by the flip-flopping cuffs,
Juggle colors ure Sandalwood, Chocolate brown.
•ores! green, und Scurlet-Burgundy. Again our 
uivers have done their best with yuu In mind, to 
hr ng you contemporary fashion at a reasonable ♦
price. These Buggies ure rcgulurly #18.00 but 
The Pant Works hus priced them at AlO.HH for our 
March Campaign, und we certainly think for this
price. Il s been worth the waiting for, ...  _
N H w a.li M .H  . » .  H i..,........................ « . . .  . *  . »  -a. . « « « ,    ....................„ p............ ............................. „  „ m , . „ „  p.m . „ .....................
HunkAmerlcurd • M u .rrr Charge.
--  m ip-*- ——y — -* -3S * * r -1 T.
Quarter-mile matchup - 
featured against UCSB
Thurttoy. Mans 1. t in ’a#ar
A head to head battle between Harrte Buffered a groin muecle 
two itandout quarter mlleri will injury In the opener and If he la 
feature the Muatang dual traelfc unavailable hli leg wUl be run by 
meet Saturday at U.C. Santa Golden Wait J.c. tranafer Daveat . . 
Barbara. The Muatanga' Kerry 
Gold will so agalnat the Oauohoe' 
Wayne Snyder In the top In­
dividual battle.
The non-acorlng event will, set 
under way with field events at 
Hi IS and running eventa at noon.
Snyder la the defending Pacific 
Coaet Conference 440 champion 
having run 47.1 In winning the 
title laat aprlng. Sophomore 
Oold, a third place flnlaher In the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Aaaodatlon aa a freahman In 
1971, haa a career beat time of 
41.1. He opened competition laat 
weekend by winnings meet with 
Weetmont and two junior ooLi'ues 
with a 90.2 clocking. Snyder act 
the new Cal Poly track record 
with a 49-flat quarter In winning 
laat year's dual meet.
Track mentor Steve Simmons 
haa hopes of putting together his 
boat mile relay team for«  run at 
the Oauchoa. He plana to uae a 
quart tat eompoaod of soph Tonnie 
Harris, Oold, Art Markham and 
freahman Walter Mead.
Johnson. With Johnson, Mead, 
Mike Bdaal and Oold handling 
the oarrlea laat week the 
Muatanga ran l i l t ,
The leader of the Mustang's 
quartet of pole vaulters, 17-footer 
Dave Hamer, probably will not 
oompete this weekend. He 
sustained a leg Injury while 
warming up for the national AAU 
championships last Friday In 
Madison Square Oarden in New 
Yorji City.
The Muatanga will be coming 
strong performance laat weekend 
In a non-acorlng dual meet In 
which they claimed 11 first place 
finishes of IS eventa, all of which 
oama under poor running con­
ditions.
Moat Impressive of the wlna 
was that of the 440-yard relay 
team of Orlmea, Harris, Oold and 
Haley. They turned In a 41.1 
effort just alx-tentha of a second 
off the quartet's beat of laat year.
Other outstanding marks In­
cluded Niels Kahlke'a 4111.3 mile 
victory and ftcott Covey’s diacuaa 
teas of ISO feet.
Swimmers set 
.fo r league test
i
Defending champion cal State 
Northridge which haa won the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Aaaodatlon champlonahip two 
out of the laat three years, will be 
favored again this week. The 
competition will be hooted by the 
Muatanga Thursday through 
Saturday. Morning sessions start 
at 10 o'olock with afternoon finals 
at 9 o'olock.
In freeotyler Ralph Lee and 
breaatstroker Pruce Dodge the 
Northridge team haa a pair of 
double winners. Lee took 100
a S f f i s s  Muitang footballers set
for ten-game schedule
la expected to clear 194 this week 
after beginning outdoor com­
petition with a 19-foot clearance. 
The Mustangs' other two vaulters 
are San Maroos high produots 
Ken Haagon (194) and Oeorgo 
Alexander (14-0).
Danish middle distance star 
Niels Kahlke Is being counted on 
for a big effort against UCSB 
after winning the mile in 4i ll.S 
and running a 49.0 leg on a mile 
relay team a week ago.
Six programs function...
(Continued from page 1)
P!otkin said he decided to with- 
Waw s resolution oopcemlng 
signs in the dorms laat week in 
order to see the outcome of the 
two dorm reform  proposals 
submitted by five SAC members.
"Interhall Counoil voted to 
support both propoeals," Plotkin
Student Housing Coordinator, 
which was Initiated as a student 
position during the summer, will 
become an administrative post 
next year due to lack of ASI 
hinds.
Baggett explained, "There's no 
way the ASI could fund It. A 
volunteer staff just can't do It 
eight hours a day."
Vice Pres. Johnson said 9300 
was allocated by the Summer 
interim Committee and an ad­
ditional 9990 subsidy from Dean 
of Students Everett Chandler's 
office was made to pay for a 
wmmer housing coordinator and 
■upplies.
Johnson said Student Housing 
lervlce wanted to take over the 
position at the beginning of Fall 
tatarter, but Its proposed budget 
of 94,000 was not feseible.
"A month ago, Chandler 
"•assured us that the state had 
OK'd his budget for next year, 
which Includes funds to pay an 
rtf-campus housing coor­
dinator," Johnson said.
Five other program s have 
become successful and are  
budgeted for next year. ,
The most successful program 
itUrtwi by the ASI this summer 
* •  been Student Roundhouse.
According to Baggett Round- 
bouse has maintained specialty 
flies, surveyed the campus 
concerning the Union name 
cnnnge, planned a Christmas 
dinner tor all studeqjs remaining,. 
■ ',“* Community during the 
holidays, established a coor- 
rtneuon center during the flood, 
^ s h t  vacancies for visitors 
ourtng the upcoming Poly Royal, 
Hus answered 70 to 10 questions a 
day,
I" «n attempt to forge a 
link between students
and the community, Baggett and 
Johnson initiated a Community 
Advisory Board last summer.
According to Walt Lambert, 
Chairman of Community Ad­
visory Board, representatives 
from campus, oommuniqr and 
business organisations are 
represented at every meeting. 
The board works purely in an 
advisory capacity while 
discussing such problems as 
mass transportation, TO's and 
student housing
Tan games are on tap for the 
Muatang football team for the 
1971 seeaon that begins in lap- 
tamber. Five of the 10 games will 
be at heme.
The Mustangs open the season 
at Cal Itate Northridge tor a 
night game on Bept. 19. A week 
later the footballers return to 
make their home debut against 
Idaho State University on Bept. 
11.
UC Riverside, oo-champion of 
the GCAA with the Mustangs this 
past season, will host the 
Mustangs Bept. 19.
After an open data on Oct. 9, the 
Mustangs are home tor three 
straight weekends. Cal Poly 
Pomona visits Mustang Stadium 
on -Oct. 19 while Cal State 
Fullerton is the Mustang op­
ponent for the homecoming 
game, Oct. 90. Fresno State 
University closes out October 
with the Mustangs on the 97th.
Three road games then await
the Mustangs, Nov. 2 at Cal State 
Hayward, Nov. 10 at Cal 
Lutheran and Nov. 17 at
The Mustangs then does the 
season with a game against Cal 
Btata Long Beach on Nov. 14.
All games a r t  at 7tB0 p.m. 
except for Fullerton and tang 
Beach Btata, both at 1 p.m. and 
Boise State and Hayward State, 
both at ltM p.m.
honors in lilO.I and captured the 
900 in 9i0t. Dodge won the lOfr 
yard breaststroke In liM.7 and 
was victorious In the 900 In 9i 17.7,
Pomona has a returning double 
winner from the 1971 meet In 
backstrokerRiohRambaugh. He 
captured top honors in both the 
100 and 100.
The Mustangs beat hopes for 
high finishes are Dave Cancer in 
both backstroke eventa, Pat Hoy 
In both butterfly raoes, Jerry 
Heinrich In the 90 and 100-yard 
fraestyle and John fuck In the 
1,000 freestyle.
The schedule)
Thursday 10 a.m. trials In the 
900-yard freestyle, 900-yard In­
dividual medley, 90-yard
freestyle and 1-meter diving. 
Finals In these events will be held 
Thursday afternoon beginning at 
9 o'olock. The 400-yard medley 
relay finals are also set than.
Friday 10 a.m. trials in 400- 
yard individual medley, 100-yard 
freestyle, 100-yard butterfly, 10O- 
yard backstroke, loo-yard
breaststroke and Vmeter diving. 
Finals In these events will begin 
at I p.m. Friday. The 900
freestyle relay finals are also set 
then.
I F .  Haiti Ha ward / ),/ ), J .  
Wilks* It tnnounr• hi* 
pratllta of itntral dtnUtlry 
■l |0M elk lirttt 
Stilt A  
L m  O i m  
1114414
H t  w ill t M t t l a l t  w ith 
I r n t t l  L .  J  tin  i t  J r .  D .D  A .  
t f L t i O i t t
Day and avtnlns appolnimtnu
• T h y n M * .  M*r*h 1, 18*1
Matmen seek sixth straight title
Cosch Vaughan Hitchcock will 
■and a vataran taam out In quaat 
of Its aixth straight NCAA Collage 
Dlvlalon national wrsstllng 
champlonahlp Friday and 
Saturday at South Dakota Mata 
University In Brookings, I.D.
The Muatanga have ala of thair 
aavan NCAA plaoa wtnnera ready 
for the ohampionahlpa. Only 
junior 134-poundor Mika 
Waaaum, a fourth plaoa flnlahar 
at 1M a year ago, will not make 
the trip. Waaaum injured hie knee 
in the Oregon dual meat and haa 
had corrective aurgary.
The taam Coach Hitohoock haa 
ready for the national! haa 
compiled a record of 113 wlna, M 
loaaa and S tlaa thla aaaaon for 
and ,IM winning percentage.
Placea in 11 College Diviaion 
and one Univeriity Diviaion 
tournament! have bean earned 
by aquad mambera. However, 
only two NCAA ohampionahlpa 
have boon won by the 1171 entry. 
Senior Glenn Anderoon captured 
141 honora laat year but la moving 
up to 150 thia aaaaon. Ha la un- 
defeated in 13 matchea thia 
aaaaon. Gary McBride, a aanior 
lightweight finished fourth in 1973 
after capturing 111-pound honora 
in 1971. He'll take a 87*14 record
into 180-pound competition thia 
weekend.
Senior Larry Morgan, tha only 
returning Unlveralty Dlvlalon 
place winner, (a dripping down to 
134 pound! again after cam­
paigning at 143 111 aaaaon, 
Morgan haa a 31-0-1 record for the 
aaaaon. He haa flniahed aecond in 
the College Diviaion the paat two 
aeaaona and waa fifth in the 
Unlveralty meet.
genior Allyn Cooke will be a top 
challenger for honora In the 168- 
pound olaaa after finlahoa of fifth 
and third the paat two yoara. He 
owna a 834-0 record.
Pat Farnor, who flniahed 
aecond at 177 two yeara ago and 
than went unplaced whan h r  waa 
Injured In tne 1978 meet, haa 
defeated conference champion 
Bruce Lynn for the right to 
represent the Muatanga at 167, 
Famer owna a 13-4 reoord. Lynn 
(44) could be a last minute 
replacement if Famor's early 
week cold kayoa him.
Keith Leland, a Junior who 
plaood fourth at 190 laat year, will 
try and Improve upon that 
plaoing thia weekend. He oarriee 
33-7 credentials with him and laat 
weekend won the California 
Collegiate Athletic Aaaooiatton
heavyweight championahip.
Conference tlUist Gary West, a 
senior, will represent the 
Muatanga at 177. The former 
Pacific Coast champion while at 
Oregon brings a 54 record Into 
the national!. Ho waa the CCAA 
177-pound champion.
Senior, Frank Barnhart, will be 
the Mustang's heavyweight 
ropreaentatlvo, He has a 15-13 
overall record and laat week won 
the league 190 crown. Barnhart, 
who wrestled all year in the 177- 
pound diviaion, won one match in 
the national! at heavy weight laat 
year,
Junior Steve Gardner, ia 
competing in the nationals for the 
first time since his froahman 
year in 1970. He'll bring a 13-4 
reoord into the nationals after 
winning the conference crown at 
150.
Rounding out the Mustang 
team will be freshman 111 
pounder Mark DiGirolamo. Tha 
newcomer, who has a 44 overall 
record, flnahod second in the 
conference.
"The lineup we have gonlg into 
the nationals is the strongest we 
have had thia aaaaon," Coach 
Hitohoock asserted. "In  Mc­
Bride, Morgan, Gardner, An-
Inconsistent eager play 
gives season-end split
Inconsistency, the stumbling 
block for the Mustang basketball 
aquad all season, Hooked the 
path again on the final weekend 
of the season as Coach Ernie 
Wheeler'a dub. flniahed 13-13 for 
the season.
After avenging an early 
January loss to Cal I ta te  
Fullerton on Friday by 7341 the 
Muatanga were whipped by Cal 
Ita te  Northridge 5947 on 
Saturday.
The cagere with a 44 California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
log in placing fourth in the con­
ference,
"We were up and down all 
season long," Wheeler recalled. 
"It was difficult to figure why we
Viet students 
to show battle
The '  Vietnamese Student 
Association ia presenting a movie 
entitled "The Victory of Dion 
Bten Phu", a North Vietnamese 
documentary.
The film covers events leading 
up to the battle at Dien Bten Phu 
as well as the conflict itself. The 
battle, which took place in 1954, 
Waa considered a turning point In 
the French-IndocHna war in 
favor of the North Vietnamese,
The movie will be shown at the 
Cal Pdy Theater on Thursday, 
'There will be two ahowingsi 7t30 
Pin, and 9i45 p.m. Admission ia 
S cen ts.
TRAVEL INFO
r u e H T S  AMO ' M i l  C O M ! S T IC  
IFFTS N N A TlO M A l, O tf/ U W I*  AMO
c o m m i e c i A t  i e r u o a i w w o T f c *
5  H0 O T I I S ;  C A M ,  T M I N .
L A N D  A O V I A  U M -T O U M l S T U O V ; 
M A t T M i  VIS A ) AMO M O M , 
O O O T A O T  T W A  T A A V S l  A O V IS O A
j o $ e o u o  - r r a e a s a
played ao well on some nights and 
so poorly on others. Lack of 
consistency waa our problem all 
year."
Wheeler was enoouraged the 
moot by hla team's improvement 
defensively.
"Our moot consistent player 
was junior John Parker," 
Wheeler commenced. The for­
ward-guard who began the 
campaign as the sixth man but 
quickly became a starter, 
flniahed as the team's fourth 
loading sooror with 399 points and 
an 11.5 average. In CCAA play he 
led the team in scoring with a 13.6 
average.
Senior forward Robert Jen­
nings, who set one of the three 
new records established, was the 
No. 1 scorer with 344 points and a 
13.3 average for all genus and 
finished one point behind Parker 
In CCAA scoring.
Jennings Mtablishod a throe- 
year career rebounding reoord
TRAVEL GUIDES:
U S A , E U R O P E , A F R IC A , A S IA
dorson and Cooke we have five of 
the best wrMtlers in the United 
States. All are capable of placing 
in the nationals.
"Lsland, who has been Injured 
most of the year, also haa a good 
chance of placing once again," 
Hitchcock added.
Second ranked Clarion State of 
Pennsylvania led by the out­
standing wrestler in both the 
College and University nationals 
last year, Wade Schallos, the 150-
pound champion, figu re  to gfa 
the No. 1-rated Mustangs tfe 
stiffMt battle for the team title.
Other members of the Q>Hm  
Division's Top 10 are Mankatt 
State at^No. 3, Slippery Rod 
featuring form er Cal Pgiy 
wrestler Jack SpatM at 111 Is No, 
4, with Northern Iowa No.5. Hm  
South Dakota State ia rated No.« 
followed by Northern Coloreds, 
North Dakota State, Wilkes sad 
Cleveland State.
MISTANC CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
llA R N  eoo.ISOOSI Ihtt ip u n g h i  
tam pui coordinator Write iu P U  K ■ 
01 see. Sun Joia, L A  88181 Immediately
A RCHITIC TURAl D IA F 1IM A N
Minimum 2 ye an  eiptrlence in mul 
llpla hauling Locate in Santa A u b u rn  
Sand m u n i,  k la lu ry taqulramanii la 
Mr, 1 S ailty, Archlltct 
•00 Qatden ti lu m a  lu ib u tu
O V S I I I A I  J O I l  Summi t ar permanent 
A u llra liu .lu io p e , I  America, A lm a , 
i l l  All p ia la ilia n i. 1800-11,000 man 
Ihly a ip a n ia i paid, ilghtiaaing I n ,  
i,ila w il l-  T W I Co D«|,l 37.2880 
Telegiuph Ava., le ik e ly, l A  04704
Ira d tard  um-fm racalyar A phene 
p lu i I  Irach tape player i- ,. . id -r  
reuionuble oiler neerl money 
Cell Sill Lave I 7I - 76»I ulier «|, m
I I I  I U N N I I I  Tw o .eiibale d eilgn en  
reed iw i lemale lom punlent ler Inp 
la Aipen, Ve il, ale el bleak, th a n  
eapeniei Reply K la b  8-12 D aily Al 
841-883* Je ll //l 1602
Monde I a k h e o l needi u lei el but- 
belli. Cheap Cell 144 3380 8-1
Services
with 737 retrlevM including 310 
this season. He snapped the 
former record of 503 posted by 
Les Rogers from 1967 to 1969.
The new free throw rule which 
oalled for taking the ball out of 
bounds instead of shooting the 
first six common fouls con­
tributed to in  all-time low of 493 
bee throws. The old mark of 519 
waa set in 196344.
Opponents set a new assists 
reoord of 535 for the other new 
standard. The old mark of 446 
waa Mt last season.
All season the Mustangs were 
hobbled by shooting problems. 
"It was the worst shooting team 
we have had at Cal Poly in tha 
four years I have been associated 
with the program," the first-year 
coach related.
This year the Mustangs shot 
only 44.6 percent after firing at a 
46.3 percent paoe the first two 
years of the Neale Moner-Emle 
Wheeler regime and then 46.6 
percent in 1973.
T V  A I T 8880  D IIC O U N T R IP A III
ItU D lN T  O W N ID  A N D  O P IR A IID  
l i l  I L I l IR O N IC I N o  R 8 , fuel 
the bell work m lewn and an 
M limale in advance
M IM A N IN T  IP IC IA t li  
Clean, Ad|uit, a id Align,
Turm abiei, all b m n d i H 7 80 
l ar ilereai 88 00 
Reel re reel recoitleri 118.78 
R il  11 I t  TRUNK'S 
13)7 Monterey St,
,  • 844 3*37 * 8 f u e l- lo t
Travel
lit. International Youth Fare. Cruliei, 
Student ID k  Mallei Lurdi, Car Suy A 
le d it! Intra.Syrepe fltyh li, lurail, 
•ludenlrall k  ir llra ll Puiiec, Kuonl, 
American le p re u  i  A lp  Ski Town, 
Travel Iniutum e and publication!,____
lichard Wa
i goad trlpl 
ifvlaei W eil, Inc 
'arilnger 844-8411
J O I l  IN A L A 8KA avuiluhle ' -.w 
Th u  handbook coven all lieldi, 
tymmer and carter ■piietluntliei 
Plan Y O U I ndverturet |:i 00 •
JIA , Sdk 18*2 , Anchorage, AR *8210
Housing
Availubl*. Murch I , Houie an I ucie 
In Oatden Turmi 1-4 llu de nli Walker 
and dryer, neve, relngetulbi, g.ange 
w/ a '»a»e Dll, workthop, pale ihe.t 
ret Korea, IO i IOO garden urea 
S 3*0/me,
AhOBt Ml A11 V, v*4 I In.riu, 14 I ,-nv
Mai* needed let 4 n u n  upl Iprinu
SvorU t 870/m* 8 electric Stafford...... 14 ;m n
N O W 1 A N V O N f l Sflff* Houie 8«.K,,il„t 
*' •" Orartd/Menlerey I acre h o ,I 
V""l 1*8/n, , Plum e call 144 I ' VI
Dorm cemruti tar iqle 
Ready March I (.-ill 84t . l l /8
Cheap
Liberal A ggie-lya e reemmnte wanted 
own ream T 4B monlh, nice apl
__________ U *  /286
SAN M IO U Sl A P A R TM IN TS  *-■  
'emale llu de nli make reieiyniiani 
"•*' tor Ihe bait In lownhouie apt 
living 73 N ew  roraei A d tu ptt 
(a uu ia  .,1 1 14 IJ/ N . 144u 7 I5
Female in,dent needed 10 take ever 
derm liceme To ip rm g air A l hia 
' 844 6448 of 84d -181/ *
F R E E  A T  T H E  B O O K S T O R E  I  M & 3 & & 3 P
1 at }  female lootnmatei needed 8*1 
10*1 TO  1 AM P u l r nil
8 TRACK BLANK 
CARTRIDGES
^  40 min, $1.49 etch 
80 min, $1,99 *tch
»t*i m*n C 
AP®d t*r rttif m a n itd
644-/448
ow m
7 3 3  HIOUIRA IAN LUII OBIIPO
part Te  nt rr e  coualei Free 
ull fn.1  eras cable, peel » So Spa. i l l .  
unluinnhed 844 4631 evei 1
Tianifering lemule reommale needed 
LeK^44^*T7T r**m
4 man apt a t  Ulen Mar 144 401$®°
Roommaie warned, mule ar female
A. te n  11,eel from ram pui
iiwn roam 860 , ... monlh 144 ll'/v
i'.° l* t!  hedream
t o  ' M i r e r * 0,11 Ui oiio
R O O M M A tl N I I D I D  1 bdrm heuM 
O w n  room l'n> month ,.lui ulillriee 
N o p e ll 844-1804
Need Female reommale O wn itea 
8*7 per. manlh in w alking diitomt 
ca ll 841 8168 Im m edlnlelv
Need female ilndim t to lake OVD 
term Inenie for H iring a" Reducid 
rnle. 84* 1134
Female laam rnale neededl lin in g On 
8*0 mo 1 lace la (am pul tpacieui Apt 
3 grea, luam m ulgll 844 20*0
Mule raommute needed 
haute in R ayw uod O w n  
plate M ull lee
Cabln-like 
iem, Ila- 
ISSm onlh 63$ 3(80
N I I D  PI Ac R T O  8IA Y  Spring OueiW • 
Prefer houie w/ own roam 
canlad Stet.hania 844 * 1/3
Femal* (commute Spring Quarter , 
ew n  reatg $$0/ma 643-81/* _______
N O W  I F. mil needed Net a i.heel 171 
I R I I  water, cable TV , diihwtihir, 
d oth ei d iye i and w a ih tr, tea l Went, 
841-0713
For Salt
-S TC R IO  C O M P O N IN 1S ( Ull ulul 10% 
M any ly t ie m i In ilack 
6HURI M d il  1 I'/.** Call S44-I1SS
SONY T97  Here* la iw lle  deck w»*>
.lum ium  diaeide k  Intnler 1160 NIW. 
Make an oiler (Jury 644 8411
r. ■ V 6  I A 2I I A I  n Very good condlW
4 new racli.il lire! 68,000 mllM 
V e iy  tip,m $180 .,1 ler .144 6130
JePam—  110  1 fin**! m all aider h*uM
c.ie. iiiliin  g tv k u d it  l onltel AlfcreFt 
and S yllenti We a lia  otdet other IMM 
n u ll u i Je w eliy. Walcltei. (.alculalM, 
T yi-e w n le ii Mullcal Imtrumanti, Twy*.
tn iia m a lm , Pelntaidl, M ovie CamMMi tele,I fat Cut 91 Home, Tape Recatdttt, 
V  I, T ro n n e ive it Spotting ga*R8> 
Llacki, O am ei, lu m p i, ta a li, C o elw td  
Stlvei, and A p p ltn m e l W e  cant ltd 
everything ia  call and oik if We M- 
' u' ler what you want Su^ar  ^ant.
ptlcei Ulualli 13 to
71 Hatley la o tllle i lecel ihupe 
8'ack , k l i H  Small lank, e i im i 
wmdihield elt 1 all alter Sjim 466 01! 1
M.uIfm tin i|iiM|s L 0 Sir# 10 ifc* 
b»4»n $yu I iisf V ftk I booti^ J I O
19/1 Swfukl 
m llFI $4 0^
V)Orr gtrrrf 
■1 I MU 4
'/44 :
bik« rooo
ftT IR IO  D IIC O U N T !
THIS W I I R  V iiu e M f l l D l  174 
2 etch J 03 831 caiei 180 836 >(M 
O thei rieali coil plwt 6 % 
•PSCIAkt
M AklM US 3 w a y. i f ' ipeaker ly lW - 
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cull O U G  cl
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111/ M snlerey Si 
thap 844 7*7/ 8 8 Tuei Sal 
Home 844 111* I  10 tu *l Sal
Mead M ailer ,*nnli rackil New fu1 
offer a lia  formula V 1 ,**• 
380.6411044  _
Camera equipment, CannanFT Q l  w-l 4 
lent, 700mm lelephalo, 85mm m ail* 
with e ile n iio n  tubei, ( a n n tn  beetle*, 
lille n , J n lelecanverler $410. •
Joe 844 5711
I 91 9 lu  
new 51,
WHm Is
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843 3807
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A* MU8IA N G  good .and New flrM, 
laclory Heron $900 or b oll offer 
1 aall John 641 8141
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b ell oiler 641-/871
l» / f P O R li H I V I 4 lilve i.a i 
9 'oup lllu# look $1*00|
11700 or b e n  offer. 144 6170
Mil
/0  M U IT A N O  PLUS, 111, 7airb*ck, M  
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“ ....... . H ue book prico 844 1^*14
6‘t Rambler A 710 Yam aha 1}t99f b*lh 
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Lost A Found
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Fletchfr Hallm er lo a nd a g 
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Q uile lovable 644 7117
FO UND  1 anfad lent 
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IU Y  and t i l l
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